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6_89_98_E7_A6_8F_E5_c81_645566.htm 传一个朋友写的范文吧

，她作文是30分满分,写的比我的好。还有推荐大家看看旧托

的185题，感觉里面的思路对于新托福写作还是非常有帮助的

。下面的文章是根据07年3月10号的机经写的，仅供参考：

Do you agree or disa来源：www.examda.comgree with the

following statement? It is more important for a teacher to help

students gain self-confidence than to teach them specific knowledge?

Teacher has been a profession for ages since the existence of human

being. As early as Greek time, we have prominent teachers as

Aristotle and Plato, while in ancient China, teachers such as

Confucius and Mencius. It is teacher that is playing an unceasingly

positive impact on the evolution and development of human society.

They not only instruct us specific knowledge, which enriches our

minds and broadens our horizon, but also teach us philosophy of

life, leading us to self-confidence, self-worth and swww.

Ｅxamda.CoM考试就到百考试题elf-realization. Then one

problem emerges as we delve into the function of teacher: which is a

more important task of teachers, helping students gain

self-confidence or teaching them specific knowledge? From my

perspective, teacher does both, and there is no absolute judgment of

which one is more important. Only those that can do both well are

eligible for qualified teachers. It is undeniable that teachers’ top

priority is to impart knowledge to students. That is, as a matter of



fact, how we define teachers: the person who imparts certain

knowledge to others. Take history teacher as an e百考试题－全国

最大教育类网站(www．Examda。com)xample. Some history

teachers are able to make their classes as lively as possible by

illustrating their points through interesting historic events and stories.

Through this way, they not only attain the purpose of knowledge

impartment but also make students love their classes, in turn, love

history. On the contrary, other history teachers are simply teaching

knowledge for its own sake, without further elaboration of classes.

We rarely call this kind of teachers "good teacher". Therefore, due to

the nature of teachers, it is undeniably significant for teachers to

impart knowledge to students.www.Ｅxamda.CoM考试就到百考

试题 On the other hand, equally important is teachers’ awareness

and ability to help students gain self-confidence. This, to a certain

extent, is the broad definition of teacher. With the increasing pace

and complexity of modern society, the twentieth-first century is

calling for multiple talents, talents who are not only physically and

academically capable, but also psychologically capable. Outstanding

students with weak psychological state or lack of confidence are

surely not the employers wanted. Therefore, people have a来源：考

试大的美女编辑们ttained a common consensus as time passes by

that students’ mentality is of equal importance with the academic

knowledge they acquire. Therefore, it is this background that calls for

teachers to gain the ability to help students gain self-confidence.

Only when students are confiden本文来源:百考试题网t enough

about themselves can they have the healthy mentality to perform



tasks. Therefore, it is reasonable to maintain that for a teacher, in the

present society, helping students to gain self-confidence and teaching

them specific knowledge are of equal importance. It is highly possible

that as time elapses, teachers will take on more roles besides the two.

However, at present, these two core functions of teachers should be

attached of high priority if one wants to become a teacher or if one is

judging a teacher. Absence of either one can legitimately take off the

crown of the seemingly "good teacher". 托福写作技巧： IBT写作:

如何高效运用复合句写好引言段 新托福写作场上技巧:快速整

洁好结尾 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目直接下载。详

细请访问 www.100test.com 


